GETTING A GRANT
FOR STANDING DESKS IN YOUR CLASSROOM
VARIDESK® Education believes in the benefits of standing for all, and we’ve put together a guide for finding additional funding to add more standing desks to your classroom.
The First Step

Before devoting any resources to searching for funds and writing grant proposals, have an idea of how many VARIDESK® Education desks you’d like to purchase, and then give us a call for a quote.

Contact

(855) 240-9162
www.VARIDESKEducation.com

Knowing how much you might need to spend gives you a better idea of which opportunities to pursue.
Connect with a grant writer

Find out if your school or school district has a grant writer on staff. If so, they may have access to several different federal, state, and local funding opportunities.
Find out about leftover funds

Are there extra funds leftover from the budgeted school year? Find out if those funds can be requested for VARIDESK® Education desks.
Partner with an Education Organization
Does your school have a Parent Teacher Organization or an Education Foundation?

These types of charitable organizations provide funds to teachers based on specific criteria developed by the organization.

Through this channel, you may only get approval to fund one desk that will allow the teachers, students, and administration to see the standing desk in action in the classroom. This may enable additional budgeting for future purchases.
Look Locally

Is there a prominent local business that would sponsor the purchase of desks in exchange for some great public relations?

Often, if approached with the research, local businesses are willing to purchase and donate the standing desks on behalf of their business. It not only demonstrates goodwill in the community, but also increases that business’s exposure.
Get a Grant Match

CATCH.org can connect you with wellness-specific grant resources based on search criteria like location and keyword.

Grants don’t always have to specifically call out standing desks. When looking to purchase VARIDESK Education desks, you may be eligible for grants to decrease obesity, grants to increase physical movement of students, or grants to improve student academic achievement.